Mountain Bike! Oregon (America by Mountain Bike)

Majestic Oregon offers mountain bikers a
stunning array of landscapes to explore.
From sparkling snowfields and glaciers to
sunset-colored deserts, and from rolling
beach dunes to charming agricultural
valleys, Oregon offers mountain bikers
nearly unlimited diversity. And with so
much to discover, youll want to have the
inside scoop on Oregons trails. Mountain
Bike! Oregon will help you explore the
states incredible wilderness while you
discover its most unforgettable rides. This
guide provides detailed information on
almost 100 of the best rides in the state,
including tours through the Cascades,
Alvord Desert, Hells Canyon, and the
popular community of Sisters, near Bend.
From challenging single-track on rugged
mountainsides to leisurely tours of forested
valleys, if its good riding, its profiled here.
Each route profile features a thorough ride
description, a detailed trail map, helpful
sources of information, proximity of
important services, valuable commentary
on elevation changes and possible hazards
and a rescue index. This guide also features
interesting and entertaining photographs,
vivid descriptions of the native flora and
fauna, a glossary of mountain biking terms,
and tips on mountain biking.

Photo credit: Shane Young / Oregon Velo Female mountain bike rated Americas #1 mountain biking trail in 2008 by
Bike Magazine readers.A group of mountain bikers have constructed one of Oregons only bike only trail systems.Mt.
Bike Oregon was named as one of The Best Mountain Bike Festivals by Outside Three full days of mountain biking in
Oakridge, Oregon will leave you bothShe has written many books for Falcon Publishing and Globe Pequot, including
Hike Oregon, Mountain Bike America: Oregon, and The Insiders Guide to the The Willamette Valley is home to two
areas recognized by the International Mountain Bicycling Association: the Black Rock trail system andIts not even
April, yet the May 2009 issue of Mountain Bike Action magazine is out and so is the secret about Bends mountain
biking scene.Visit your public lands virtually through this @BLMNational YouTube video.The Oregon Timber Trail is
an iconic 670-mile backcountry mountain bike route destination and North Americas premiere long-distance mountain
bike route. Experience mountain biking in Bend. Watch Freehubs latest video capturing the trails in Bend, then ride
them for yourself on our newlyAmerica has its share of mountain biking meccas, but there is one that trumps them all
Bend, Oregon. Sweeping views and hundreds of miles of continuousGoing on a bike ride is different than going on a
mountain bike ride (more fun). Heres some tips on what to pack with you on the Central Oregon trails.Add to that Mt.
Bachelors new lift-served downhill mountain bike park and cross well, the hub of mountain biking in the U.S. is right
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here in Central Oregon. If theres one thing that makes mountain biking such a special sport, its the opportunity to
experience the complete breadth of ecosystems andWhen you think of the best places in the US to mountain bike,
Central Oregon might not yet be on the tip of your tongue. But the folks who know the sport betterCentral Oregons
diverse climate means whiles theres snow in the mountains year round, view trails that we recommend for winter
mountain biking. Because fall in Oregon was made for mountain biking. trail that made Outside magazines list of 10
Great American Mountain Biking Trails.New and expert mountain bikers alike come to explore Oregons diverse
landscape, climate and terrain. Allow us introduce you to Oregons best mountain biki.The Atlas of Oregons Greatest
Off-Road Bicycle Rides. Featuring more than 70 of the states greatest mountain bike rides, this one-of-a-kind guide to
the scenic - 3 min - Uploaded by oregonThe twisting, tacky single track that winds across the high desert and Cascade
Mountain
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